The cleavage of the bridging hydrogen.bonds in diborane by a Lewis base, X, ca·n be either symmetric,· to give BH 3 X, or asymmetric, .to give + BHJC 2 and BH 4 In the reaction of ammonia with diborane, both types of cleavage have been observed. 112 With increasing methyl substitution in the methyl amine ·series, there is an increasing tendency for symmetric cleavage~3- 5 For various ethers, symmetric cleavage of the diborane molecule has been observed. In different runs, the deposition rates of diborane and water were l-2 and 3-4 :mmol/hr, respectively. The deposition time was 60-90 minutes.
Longer deposition times produced a thick film of low light transmittance.
After deposition, an initial spectrum was taken at -196~. The refrigerant was then removed and the infrared cell was allowed to warm so that the diborane could vaporize and react with the porous, reactive alcoholates decompose when the temperature is high enough to volatilize water, ethanol, or methanol, it was not possible to determine directly the amounts of these reagents that reacted withdiborane when they were in excess. Therefore stoichiometric studies were possible only when using excess diborane, which is volatile even at -l4o
The results of these studies are summarized in Table I . Diborane was present in at ' least a hundredfold excess in most of the experiments.
The diborane hydrate is relatively stable; only 3% decomposition 1 9 occurred in one hour at -112°. Both alcoholates, however, are much more unstable •. In one hour at -130° 25% decomposition 19 of the ethanolate occurred. Decomposition is negligible at -160°; however studies were not conducted at this temperature because excess diborane cannot be removed by pumping. In the case of the diborane methanolate, 50% decomposition system. We have no explanation for this low result, except the fact that the methanol reaction was studied at a relatively high temperature.
~·-Th~ stepwise hydrolysis of hydroborate in acidic solution at -78° has been followed kinetically. 17 In the first step, one mole of hydroborate reacts essentially instantaneously to produce H 2 0BH 3 and a mole of hydrogen.
(1)
The second step proceeds more slowly (half-time approximately five minutes at -78° in 0.5 ~ acid) and produces a second mole of hydrogen
The species BH 2 (H 2 0) 2 + is relatively stable in acidic solution (the greater the acidity, the more stable), and further hydrolysis occurs only when the temperature is increased or during prolonged standing (three to four hours).
We observed the re~ction of diborane with 0. • ~--The spectrum of the diborane-water mixture which had never been warmed ab~ve -196° consisted of the .superimposed spectra of diborane and water. While warming the mixture, the diborane spectrum gradually disappeared and the product spectrum gradually appeared.
>
After removal of the unreacted diborane from the system by pumping, the system was cooled to -196° and a clean (no unreacted diborane) spectrum of the product was obtained. When the material was again warmed, for a longer time and hence to a higher temperature, the compound gradually decomposed. The final spectrum was that of boric acid. 20 No other I species were observed. In Figure 1 are presented the initial spectrum of the reactants, the spectrum of diborane dihydrate plus excess water, and the final spectrum of boric acid and water. Similar spectral studies were carried out with deuteriodiborane and deuterium oxide using the same experimental procedure, and completely analogous results were obtained. The major .infrared absorption frequencies and their assigrunents are listed in Table II for the diborane dihydrate and in Table III for the deuterated species.
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